
Join the Biggest Hour for Earth
EARTH HOUR

Saturday, March 25, 2023 | Local Time 8:30 - 9:30 pm



E u g e n e  D e a n
G r e e n r o c k  C h a i r m a n

On behalf of Greenrock and
the Earth Hour Council, we

would like to invite you to
support and participate in

Earth Hour this year. 

Welcome to Earth Hour 2023

Lead
Advocate
Sponsor



At Greenrock, we envision a future for Bermuda
where electricity is affordable, energy generation is
renewable, and our distribution grid is both dynamic
and reliable.  A future where carbon emissions are
drastically reduced and the associated health and
property damages that currently plague our
community are a distant memory. A future built on
sustainable practices that keep us in harmony with
Mother Nature and make us proud of the legacy we
leave for generations to come. 

OUR VISION FOR BERMUDA



Greenrock first introduced Earth Hour to Bermuda by hosting a public event at Newstead in 2008.
Since then, Earth Hour has grown considerably on the island and evolved into an annual initiative
that brings into sharp focus the need for the preservation of nature, environmental action, and the
understanding and awareness required to live and use our resources more sustainably.

HOW WE STARTED



At its heart, Earth Hour is about
generating a global sense of community
and solidarity.  Showing that people care
about the environment and our future,
while also demonstrating the power we
possess as a people to make a difference
and bring about monumental change.

WHAT IS IT ALL ABOUT?



For Greenrock, Earth Hour is a key
fixture in our calendar that helps us

raise the funds required to ‘Go
Beyond the Hour’ through our

research, awareness programs, and
our commitment to remaining at the
forefront of public advocacy. As one

of Bermuda’s main NGOs focused
on sustainable living, we seek

support from the entire community
to continue our educational

programs and to keep our
environmental advocacy alive.

WHY ARE WE INVOLVED?



In 2018, our Earth
Hour campaign was
focused on rallying
for the elimination of
single-use plastics.

SINGLE USE
PLASTICS



In 2019, the
campaign raised
awareness about
the benefits of
energy efficiency.

ENERGY 
EFFICIENCY



In 2020, we encouraged the
community to use Earth

Hour as an opportunity to
pause and reflect.

TAKE TIME TO PAUSE



In 2021, our focus was improving public engagement through our first Earth Hour Live broadcast.

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT



In 2022, we encouraged businesses
and residents to join us on the path

to Net Zero. 

THE PATH TO NET ZERO



This year, the goal is to raise funds to
complete our Offshore Wind Feasibility
Study Series and support our efforts to

Accelerate the Deployment of
Renewable Energy. 

ACCELERATING THE DEPLOYMENT
OF RENEWABLE ENERGY



Over the past few years, we have been given several clear signs that our way of
living, working, using and generating energy needs to evolve.

OUR METHODS NEED TO EVOLVE



REDUCE COSTS & 
INCREASE OPTIONS

In our view, it is of utmost importance
that we reduce the cost of our

electricity to consumers and
continue to diversify

our energy mix to
relinquish our

reliability on
a single source. 



We must also find ways to
generate the energy we
need without causing
property damage or
creating significant threats
to the health and well-
being of our residents.

REDUCE POLLUTION



Where possible, we should also prioritise the
use of sustainable methods and technologies
that reduce waste, replenish soil, use natural
resources sparingly, and consume electricity

as efficiently as is practicable. 

THINK SUSTAINABILITY



Therefore, as we shut off all unnecessary lights at 8:30 pm on Saturday, March 25th, let’s reflect on
the steps we can take to live more sustainably, the power we possess when we work together, and

the positive pressure we can put on our business and political leaders to take action and pass
legislation that supports our individual efforts to live in harmony with the natural world.

JOIN THE BIGGEST HOUR FOR EARTH



On Saturday, March 25th, from 6:30 pm to “Lights Out” at 8:30 pm, we will air our Earth Hour Live
broadcast, featuring conversations about some of the goals our organisation has for Bermuda, efforts
being made in the community to live and operate more sustainably, and practical steps we can all take
to play our part in creating a sustainable future for generations to come. During the live broadcast, we
will also seek to raise funds for our Offshore Wind Feasibility Study Series through pledges and
donations, while encouraging the viewing audience to sign up as individual members and corporate
supporters as well. 

Earth Hour Live will be broadcast on Channel 82, CITV, our YouTube Channel, our Facebook Page, and
our website, greenrock.org. 

EARTH HOUR LIVE

https://www.earthhour.org/
https://www.youtube.com/@greenrockorg/featured
https://www.facebook.com/greenrock
https://greenrock.org/
https://www.channel82.bm/live
https://www.channel82.bm/live
https://www.youtube.com/@greenrockorg/featured
https://www.facebook.com/greenrock
https://greenrock.org/


What are planetary boundaries and how can humanity continue to develop and thrive within them
for generations to come?

What is the Offshore Wind Feasibility Study Series and why is it important to the acceleration of
renewable energy deployment in Bermuda?

Why is the RA requesting an update to the recent Energy IRP?

How is Fossil Fuel Energy Generation continuing to impact residents in proximity to the North
Power Station and what are the neighbouring communities doing in an effort to see the current
nuisances resolved?

What are the pros and cons of Offshore Wind Farms and how have countries that have
implemented the technology fared in recent years?

How has the renewable energy market grown in Bermuda over the past few years and who has
been benefitting from its expansion?

TOPICS FOR EARTH HOUR LIVE 2023



Throughout the Earth Hour Campaign (March 1st - April 22nd) we will host a range of environmental
initiatives, such as community cleanups, gardening projects, school visits, educational presentations,
and guided nature walks to inspire environmental action, teach sustainable practices, raise awareness
about biodiversity, and encourage respect for the natural world. These initiatives are open to everyone,
so we welcome companies and people from all segments of the community to sign up via our website
and get involved. 

GOING BEYOND THE HOUR

SIGN UP TODAYSIGN UP TODAY

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScXRZx-E8pDYb66IcXB3j9Nr7j_QmJ3Leylr9hiDkM22RufLg/viewform


GOING BEYOND THE HOUR

Click here to sign up

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFbat5aTuM/1h5cz3KWWtuiZSM0rQw9wA/view?utm_content=DAFbat5aTuM&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScXRZx-E8pDYb66IcXB3j9Nr7j_QmJ3Leylr9hiDkM22RufLg/viewform


First and foremost we would love for you to register
your commitment to turn off any unnecessary lights
at your residence on Saturday, March 25th from 8:30
- 9:30 pm, and encourage your family, friends and
work colleagues to do the same.

In addition to that, after taking into consideration how
busy we can get in the modern world, we have
produced a guide that makes it very easy for
businesses, individuals, schools and various
community organizations, such as clubs, churches,
and charities to get involved with all the educational
activities and environmental actions we have
organized as part of this year's campaign.

HOW CAN YOU GET INVOLVED?

Click here to access the guide.

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFdIdVX7Ew/N3oGdEZvyULgJb_fc8h2KQ/view?utm_content=DAFdIdVX7Ew&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFdIdVX7Ew/N3oGdEZvyULgJb_fc8h2KQ/view?utm_content=DAFdIdVX7Ew&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink


For more information

please visit our webiste, 

call 441.747.7625, or email

info@greenrock.org

Everyone can get involved!

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFdIdVX7Ew/N3oGdEZvyULgJb_fc8h2KQ/view?utm_content=DAFdIdVX7Ew&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFdIdVX7Ew/N3oGdEZvyULgJb_fc8h2KQ/view?utm_content=DAFdIdVX7Ew&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=homepage_design_menu
https://greenrock.org/index.php
https://www.earthhour.org/
https://wwf.panda.org/?referer=wwforg

